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SARALA BIRLA PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Mahilong, Ranchi 

Winter Assignment 2020-21 

Class: IX 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
All assignments given below have to be done in separate thin copy.  

English 

1.  Write about the life history of the poet James Kirkup. (Birth, education, works, achievement) 

2.  What message does the poet want to convey through the poem 'No Men Are Foreign'? 

3.  Explain the poetic devices used in the poem 'No Men Are Foreign'. 

Hindi:   

1.     ग                        प               ।                    । 

 *    ग                ....*          ,       ....                           .......*                 ....…*       

             .... प       प      .....                 .....           .....           ......*        प    

    । 

2. "     औ        "                              ! 

3.                           । 

  )                              औ     ? 

  )                               प        ? 

 ग)                                           ? 

  )       औ                                                   ? 

Science: 

a) Physics:  Prove the law of conservation of energy- (i) When a body is thrown upwards  (ii) For a freely falling 

body 

b) Chemistry: Write the electronic configuration of elements from atomic number 1 to 20. (Show the electron 

distribution in various shells) 

c) Biology: Make a PPT to explain the origin, structure and preventive measures of coronavirus. 

Sanskrit:  

^ijksidkj%* bfr fo’k;s “kCnkuke~ lgk;r;k i¾~p okD;kfu fy[krA 

      -(प       , प     , dF;rs, un~;k%, tye~] +_’k;%]     : ] ijkFkkZ;] n;kyqrk] loZ=]    : , okfjokgk%) 

vuqokna      ।  

( )        fo|ky; tkvksA 

( )      प    प   । 

(ग)        fudV    eafnj    ।  

( ) pkj yM+ds [ksy jgs gSaA 

(ङ)            प  ग  । 
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Maths:  

ACTIVITIES from Lab Manual  

Activity 6.2 -Finding Experimental Probability,  

Activity 4.6 -Mid-point theorem,  

Activity 4.15-Cyclic Quadrilaterals,  

Activity 4.16 -Comparison of diagonals in different Quadrilaterals. 

Social Science 

a) History-  

 Mark the countries of Axis powers & Allied powers (World War 1) in the map book. 

b) Civics  

 Draw a flowchart showing the Institutions that take part in decision making in India. 

c) Geography: 

 Show the distribution of natural vegetation in an outline map of India 

d)  Economics: 

 Make a flow chart on the following topic: ´Mention five targeted anti-poverty programme’  

Computer (AI)  

1.   Explain with examples, any five functions used with Lists. 

2.  What is Lists in PYTHON?  

3.  What is NLP? 

4. Draw and Label the icons of Windows 7 /Windows 10 desktop screen. 


